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Progress of the Liberal Cause in
Minnesota.
Purchase ot Confederate Documents
for Use in the Campaign.
THE LIBERAL CAUSE IN MINNESOTA.’'
Special Despatch to The Chicago Tribune.
St. Paul, July 13.—Three hundred and
ioi ty Republicans of Minneapolis have signed and published a call for a meeting on
Wednesday next to form a Greeley club.
Thislist embraces many leading RepubliJoel Bassett.' Anton
cans—among them
Grethen, Hnph W. Green, G. W. Sticfcney,
of
Partner N. W. D. Washburn, one of the

’'

family: Daniel Bassett, Judge
Henning and J. G. O. Morrison, United
States Deputy Collector. Besides these,
Ihf-re are many others of high standing and
influence. The friends of Greeley and

1

1

1

Washburn

others on the farm of Horace Greeley, to*
day, vras a most social gathering or picnic.
The various delegates went over nis farm in
the morning, and viewed all the peculiar*
ities.
A bountiful dinner was served at 1 o’clock,
after which Mr. Greeley addressed a meeting
consisting of about 500 people. He said it
was a foctal gathering, having no other pur*
pose than congregating for pleasure. There
were friends from home, from far and near,
and he wished they would frequently visit
him at his home.
Ex-Senator Givin made a short speech, in
whichhe eulogized tbe future President, and
fctiot gly advocated a close and everlasting
alliancebetween tbe Democrats and Liberal
Republicans as the only means of salvation
for the country.
Judge Reagan, of Texas, was the next
speaker. Be dwelt at length on the honesty
or Mr. Greeley, and, in bitter lau guage, denounced Grant, whom he characterized as
useless, dishonest, and corrupt, and called
on every man, from Maine to Texas, to rally
ronnd Mr. Greeley, who was honest, straightforward, and more than competent to govern
tbif* great country,
Three cheers were then given for Horace
Greeley, the Democracy, and Liberal Republicans. Neither Mr. Doolittle nor Mr. Schell
were present. The affair, from beginning to
end, was exceedingly quiet. Not one-half
of the members of the Baltimore Committee
were present, SeveralnrominentNew Yorkers attended, with a good manv Southern
Democrats, who were warm in their expressions as to supporting Greeley m the comlog
campaign, and in promising large majorities
in the SouthernStates.

Brown are much elated over this important
move in what has been the stronghold of

•Grantism.

GRANT'S MONEY CAMPAIGN.
Special Despatch to The Chicago Tribune.
Springfield,Dl„ July 13.—Private information of a reliable character, is received
here, that Grant’s money campaign is to be
partly made on the following basis: The
depositories are to be increased, and
arge balances are to be left with them, to
be treated as money in the FederalTreaaury:
Tates of interest from two and a half to four
Der cent to be paid by banks, to be
determined by the local rate and
demand.
The
interest
paid
so
is to make good tbe moneys abstracted from
the Federal Treasury for political purposes,
and is to be returned in Janaary next. The
whole amount to be thus used for political
ymrpoßPs is expected to realize, in interest,
over $1,500,000, and is to be used in North
Carolina. Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indiana.
A number of our citizens have gone to
Decatur, where a monster mass meeting of
Liberals and Democrats is being held to-dav.
Senator Trumbull, and sou, and James C.
.Robinson, are the principal speakers.

,
*

j 1

IN COLEB COUNTY, ILL.
Special Despatch to The Chicago Tribune.
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FURCHABE OP DATA FROM THE REBEL
ARCHIVES.
Washington. July 13.—1t is stated that
the Tieasury Department on yesterday paid
to Colonel John T. Pickett, formerly of the
Confederate Army, $75,000 for data for the
rebel achives which he held in his possession an attorney for certain parties in Canada. It is also further stated that this large
snm was paid by the special order of Saoretaiy
Boutwell, who, in conjunction
with other members of the Administration,
is oi the opinion that besides the primary
effect of protecting the Treasury from the
claims of bogus Southern Union men. they
can also be used for political effect in the
South during the pending campaign and in
the interest, of General Grant.
These
archives, orDeparfcment tiles, have a somewhat singular history. When the military
operations in front of Richmond assumed
that threatening character which finally
ended in the evacuation of the citv, these
archives were sent to North Carolina
for safe-keeping. There they fell into the
hands of some irresponsible parties, who,
amidst the consternation attending the
downfall of tbe Confederacy, escaped with
them to Canada, where they have been kept,
and used for various speculative purposes
until the present time. Whatever these
papers may contain relative to Greeley's
peace negotiations,and which have not yet
been published, will now be doled out
through the various Grant organa of the
country, and whatever effect they may also
\
have
in intimidating prominent men in the
£South
will also be folly tried.

shot and killed his step-mother,at thehouse
ofbis father, a notorious place, known as
the Old Break o' Day House.” The young
—At Peoria, on Friday, JohnCostello killed
John Keenan with a club,
man also inflicted a bullet wound on his
keeper, fie was in his nightgown during
his onslaught on bis victim, and refused to
be clothed when arrested.
—The boiler of a steam threshing machine,
at work in a field near Freebnrg, St. Clair
County. 111., exploded oh Friday afternoon,
instantly killing Adam and Jacob Schaffer
ord Frank Antico. and wounding James C.
Widerman, E. Wolfe, Frank Mack and
anotberman.
—Four millions of stock has been subscribed, at San Francisco, to a new railway called
theSan Francisco & Colorado, to connect
with the Texas Pacific.
—Dr. S F. Sherman, of Albany, N. Y., convicted of causing the death of Henrietta
Ratten by abortion, in Washington, last
winter, and sentenced to the State Prison in
Albany, has been pardoned by the President.
_
**

apprentice in J. W. I. Brown's gas-fitting
establishment. The Coroner's fury returned
a verdict of willful murder.

The man who Slopped Hl* Paper.
From the Philadelphia Post.
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From Sorrow to Sunshine.

“
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*
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COLAX.DAY,
TROUT Ss CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
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definitely enumerating cases of seeming
miraculous cures, but we are fully satisfied
that Dr. Fritz is doing a great and good
work with his new treatment,—roots,herbs'
and barks,—as thousands are being cured
by him.
Dr. Fritz can be consulted daily at his
office, 158 South Halstcd-st.,from 9 to 12 a.
m„ S to 4 and 8 to 0 p. m.
BAIT CHAIRS.

ITraffifiis
ARE OVER.
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THE NEXT THING TO DO IS
TO BUY

EASY CHAIRS
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Tbe'memiersof

M who^veAttoChap-

HALE & BRO

NUBIAS,

HOODS,
SCARFS,
BREAKFAST SHAWLS,

10, 12, 14 <§c 16
Ca.ne.l-st.
Tou can then discuss politics
with some comfort.
PICNICS.

The 13th

Animal Picnic
or

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY
Will bo held at HAAS* PARR, WEDNESDAY, July
31. v bore the usual old English Sports trill take place.
Particulars and programme wilt be announced soon.

ftSASONBC.
Garden City Lodge 111 A. F.
will hold their

:

;

.

:

Sam.

Davenport’s

A. SI.

Annual Picnic on

THURSDAY NEXT (JUXT

Paper Warehouse.

;

Fourth

&

18),

AT SHARPSHOOTERS’ PARK.
Trains leave old
Tick eta. $l 00.

Milwaukee depot at 9 o’clock.

Ancient Order of Foresters.

Annual PICNIC of Court 5.519 comes off
onTuesday, iSlh Inst , at Sharp Shooters’ Park. Cars
leave depot, corner Binzle and Canal-eta, at S a. m.,
stopping at Park Station. Tickets. II each.

The First

Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union,
No. 2,

Picnic in Ogden’s Grove to-day, July 14.
All members will be at the Hall, North-av. and
COMMITTEE,
Cburch-st., 9 odock.

FANCY WOOLLEW

GOODS.

HARDWARE.

"^remqvaiT^

Will beheld at Sharp Shooters’ Park. Thursday, July
23. Cars leave the depot, Canal andKinzia-sts, at 8:43
a. m. Tickets, Si each. Colson «fc Nervans’ City Band
in attendance. Cars stop at Park Station.

WMesaleHardware

?

HAVE REMOVED TO

49 LAKE-ST.,
Their Old Stand, In an Iron Front
Fite* Proof Building.
They congratulate themselves on being tlie first
house in their line to locate permanently In new
quarters, where, with largely increased stock and facilities, they are prepared to AH orders with despatch,
an d always at lowest prices

GENERAL NOTICES.

IMPORTANT TO PARTIES
INTENDING TO BUILD.

EIIEUiK DBIUEIIDISeS
BY THE

Mies’ Biflii grow.

;

t^

PArairwAraD
WANTED.

'*

•

and commend themselves to the
-B*TLeseCaTeC aTe facts, and
considerationof ail.
careful atUntlm
Manufactured and for sale by the

PULVERIZING C0 M
CHICAGO ATTRITION
6S Worth €«■*!•«*.
IVc».

60 and
cnuutrTUromptlyfllled^^^^^^

Orders from the

FUBHITTJBE.

43 West Washington-st.
Beal Estate or Mortgagee- taken in part
payment
AH parties wishing to have their buildings erected
quick, cheap, and in a good, substantial and workmanlike manner, will apply at lha office, 17111011 la
open from Sam. till 9 pm.

Bffi S IRSDWCE GO'S
locate their office,

Find an excellent opportunity to
on that first-rate

W. E. Cor, Madison

&

E. JAEGEE,

Wabash-ay.j

Between Rand olph and Waablngton-sts.

about to bo bnilt up for such Institutions.
Particulars at the office of S. A. TAYLOR, Room
4, No. 42 West Madison, or from M. BCHWEIZER,
corner Canal and Waabington-st.

SHOW YOUR COLORS.
GEEEIEY AND BEOWN FLAGS!
GEANT AND WILSON FLAGS!
All styles and sizes of FLAGS, BANNERS, etc.,
made to order by
P. WARNER & CO.,
6l West Lake street, Chicago.

NOTICE.

We, the undersigned, would respectfully inform our
easterners and the public, that on and after Monday,
Jnly 15,1872. we shall close our respective places of
business promptly at 7o’clock, Saturdays excepted.
BETH WOOD,
WM, P. HICKEY,
FR ANSI ATOffAM &CO
G H.SALTJtR,
DRXVTR 4 CO..
CHILD* 4 NICHOLS.
E. G. ORVIS,
C T BT AUL,
A
BLA CKLFB 4PIERCE, J HN nQOK.
ALFRED JONES,
BROWN 4 OBOWELL.

NOTICE.
The General Office, of the Illlnol. Central
Railroad Company will, after the 12th July,
1872, be at l?o. 58 Tllchlganav.
BrrrLDiHQ

S. J. OVINGTON,

Brooklyn,

N.T.

Beg leave to Inform yon that they
will, on MOM BAY EVENING,
July 93, and. on TUESDAY, Jniy
23, open, at the building or A.
iliscock, Esq., 219 WEST ItIADISON-ST., a very complete and
carefully-selected stock of FINE
BRONZE, PARIAN. PLATE D-

With great facilities, we are delivering, with great
despatch, all descriptions of building stone from.

tbb Emm ami
Send In your orders.

WM. H. SAMPSON 4CO.,
285 West Madlaon st, Sole Agents.

ROCK

FUTAHSIAIi.

CMKMffY

SOANLAN,

DIRECTORS—WiIIiam

Wo have on hand, for sale,
from 12 to 24 feet In length.

FOR SALE-

FOR

SALE,

LOCATED AT THE UNION STOCK TABUS.
‘

First-class thren-story brick.
chlnery, «sc.. all new and ready lor use; capacity lor
hanging 2,C00 Logs; can be

B. Ogden. Frank O. Taylor,

FOR SALS.

AND BARDS
BOBBER MRS
Page, Hoyne Co.’s,
At Culver,

&

11. ia and IS North

DogplalnflA^^h^cagO.

CARPETS

Cor. Congress

&

Statests.,

Are selling CARPETS at
very low figures preparaCO.
W. W. STRONG FURNITURE
to
in their new
353 to 359 W. Rnndolph-sl., Chicago. tory moving
118,
140,
134 and
store,
Branoh Salesroom, Wabaah-av. and 22d-st.
We call special attention to our stock of Low Prloet
134
Slate-st.
Goods, suitable fat tvresont demands.

C3.ABKE, EiiTOX A CO.,
General managers, and

BAHSmGSOVSES

ASA W. CLiRKE, Agent.

OB'

JACOB B. SIIFHERD & CO., im, mvison mci,
FOB. SALE BY

&

New York, Chicago, and Frankfort-on-the-Main,
July

Real Estate Dealers,
66 South Canal-st.

J. ISTi

Having disposed of a large part ot our acre propfew days great bargains In
tho following tracts:
The efr.oi sw i ot 2, 33, 13, near Brighton, on
Arcber-av.
S i of n w i of w i of 22.39.13. near Twolfth-at,
Bwi of 15.38, is, on Junction.av. bounded east by
Pec 11, 33. 13.
Belaud®*andswi
south by Flfty.fifth-at. Boulevards.
Johnson av.

Mr. JOM JAY SHIPRERB, of
Cleveland, Ohio, is (his day admitted a general partner.
JACOB R. SHIPHBRP & Co>

TO LOAN.

erty. we will offer for a

_

FOR SALE—A BARGAIN,

?6C0,000. in large sums, on inside improved, or to be
improved, real state, by HUGH a. WHITE, 124
Clark at., aa attorney for DeHaven and Bigelow es*

tate.

Merchants’ and Knickerbocker 3“S
Claims, Republic Certificates of indebtedness, Chicago City and Cook County
Bends, bought and oold by A. O,
SLAUGHTER. S2P Wabash-av.

IfMDBM CB.

I-will pay a liberal price lor claims against tho
above and. other Chicago insurance companies.
J. N. WITHERS!*!*, 365 Wabash-av.

State Insurance Co.
We willpurchase, collect or make loans on the poliCompany, on favorable terms.
cies of
SHUFBLDT <k B LL, Attorneys,
23 We«t MailNoo-st.

A new 2-story house, 11 rooms, with lot
accessible neighborhood id Sooth Division, $2,250 cash,
$1,500, 2 years at 8 per cent. House rented
till Maylata good valuation. Apply to the
owner at 335 State-st.
25x1(0, In a respectable and

FOR SAKS CHEAP.
A nice three-story and basement bc'cfc house.
No 14 Sixteenth at. Also, some good new houses on
Bheffleld-av, and Centre.at- Apply to
JaLIES bSORGAN,
_

uee

BUSINESS CARDS.

“liifflTilir”
Patent

Attorneys,

And Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents,
HAVE

BEHOVED

TO

105 SOUTH CUJSRK-ST.,
Northeast cor. South Clark and Kadisonsts.

WM. KERR

&

GO.,

96 "WEST EAKE-SX.,
DEALERS nr
Loch villa Cement, will to Sand, Michigan and
Sew lorli Braces, land Floater, Lime, Marble
Dust, Plastering Hair, Ac,

OTTO VON PBITSCH,

nil mi foe sue.

feet at the loot ot Tt*elfih~*t.
wfftslracl ot title alt ready, mtppty to J JP*
irHfFR. 151 .JZonroe at., or to S. Bm
JOMUYa o.r, soiih Hibbard fir Spencer.

OOzl9&

or

FOR SALE.

Revolving Tea Tables.
259 Clj bourn-av.

OFFICES FITTED
over

HP.

Job*

the city to do

made to order at reduced prices.
send yonr order by mail.

Tremout Restaurant.

will
A flrat-olaas Restaurant, at reasonable prices,
be opened on and after Thursday, June 27, under the
entrance, on Congress .at Dinner
private
“Tremont”
will be served from 12 to 3i o’clock.

OKLV

‘‘JONES

best

ever

BOARDING STABLE.
by the name of
JOHN HTKAN, or better known
of 271State-st would
«DUTCH JOHN,” formerly
his old and manv friends
respectfully announce

to

that he has started a first-class Private Boarding
B.able In rear of No. 1010 Michigan av. where he is
prepared to care for gentlemen's horses at reason.
able figures and short notice

Bethesda Mineral Spring Water.
This

famous water can now bo obtained

fresh and

D. B. Dyche «fc Co, cor. Hoisted and Kadiaon-ata.
A. C. Boil’s, oor. Sheldon and Madlson-sta.
Snyder & Barbour’s, our. Randolph and Carpen-

ter-eta,

Office 519

J. W. KILLS, General Agent.
Wabash av cor. Harmon Court.
,

50 PEWS.

Church Pews with Cushions for
Sale. Inqaire for 3 days.
JOHN H BOSS. 473 WABASH-AV.
HOTEL.

HOTEL.

Central European House, 48 and 48 Soaih Dea-

plsineA-stj new and
day ami upwards,

TO RENT.

.

fORBNT
Dwellings in the North, South, and West

Divisions, furnished and unfurnished.
Apply to WH H. SAMPSON & CO.,
Beal Batata and House Benting Agency,
• No. 285 West Madlson-st.

TO RENT
Very Desirable Stores and Offices
Id the Burnt District,
Apply to T7H. H. SAMPSON & 00

,

FOE RENT.

THE BEST LOCATION in Chicago,
136 Stalest, sear Madison, the 3d or
4th floor, or hath, 25x120 feet, front and
Bent reaHADLEY BROTHERS,
Wholesale and Detail Booksellers,
136 Slate-si.

rear stairway, elevator, &c.

FOR BENT.

The first and second floors of our
Store,
Noe. 347 and 349
Possession given on or

31oiroe*aU

nicely iurnbUiod
A. KlDDttB, Proprietor,

lst.

9F*v. KING cfe
TO BBHT.

LET*

FIVE CENTS.

pnre at

Call at 77 Throop-

HS.N

Ask your Druggist and Grocer for
FiiY-OATCHER "-the

made -

Can give possession this week.

sonable,

OFFICE DESKS

FLIES.

At a bargain. A FIRST-CDASS OCTAGON MAR*

BUS-FRONT RESIDENCE—I 4 rooms—modern Improvements. Fronting Jefferson Park; ten mlnatea*
walk from Court House: best lecat'on is the city.

Heal Estate and House Benting Agency,
No. 886 West Madison at.

•with improved pivot, and of superior style and finish,
manufactured only by JOHN a. 3HOFF, 2i5, 257 and
Reliable ■workmen sent all
bing in that line outride.

.

411 Wabash av.

*

54IWabaahav.

A Medium Size Herring Safe, with combination
lock. In perfect order, cheap- WM. J. DOUGHERTY, Dcfplaines-Bt., corner Wayman.

Mechanics, Clerks,

and all others, and- don't neglect this fine ohanoe to
secure you a home and a foothold near this great and
growing metropolis of the West—this most wonderful
Chicago I Taking this property all in all. It is of the
most desirable and attractive character, and offers
thebestmdnoementafor occupation and speculation
of any prope ty now offered for sale in the suburbs of
Chicaso. Flats of- this property can now be seen at
the Office of CLARKE, LAYTON & 00., 376 State-st.

it D. OGDEN. President.
Taylor, Vico president
GEO. P HANBSN. Secretary.

3x14 Joist
a lot of 3x12 and
CURTIS 4 SKINNER,

MNoTthranftbs^

Laboring lea and

F- c.

164 East Monroe-st

TO BUILDERS.

Will be In attendance on the day of sale to-discoursa
excellent muaio, and plenty of refreshments will ba
on the-grounds, free of c*»at, to regale the Inner man.
A free ride to and from the ciy will be famished all
who may wish to attend the tale. Come out.

Wmiam Lill. Henry B- Pay son. George Taylor, N S.
Bouton, Redmond Prindiville, ifablon D. Ogden.

MISEELLABEOIH.

&

N. 8.--A Fine Brass Band

CHICAGO.

to anything In use for SIDEWALKS and
BSP MENTB. and cheaper. J. L. PULTON 4 CO.,
Box 204, Builders* Exchange. 133 LaSalio-at.

DUNNE

Will alaobe offered at auction toinduce those to attend
who wlak- to purchase In large quantities. The terms
of sale are one>quarter cash, and tho balance In onew
two, and three years, with Interest at 9 per cant. Tea
pet cent cash willberequired on the day of sale, and
the balancsof the first payment in 3b andsodayo.
The title Is absolutely perfect, and abstracts of titles
wiLbe furnished all purchasers.

Cor. of Washington and Frankiin-sts.,

Superior

in quantities to suit.

FITE AGEE BLOCKS

SAATNGS BANK,

Beal Estate and Loan Office,
160 LASALLE-ST.

Red and White Brick, readyfcrimmediatedeliverr«

other street leading into the city. The laird Is a high
and dry alluvial pr&lrX well adapted tor flee gardens
and beautiful aubarbairfiomea. Tie railroadfaelUtiea
are unsurpassed. The Bock Island dtPacific Railroad,
also, the Chicago & Danville, and the' Chicago. Columbus .kCincinnati Air-Line, all pass nearby oa
land. Halsted-st* la the eastern
the west side of
boundary. There Is also a track for a railroad already
graded from thia point to South Chicago; and the ties
and Iron will he laid down in a few days, and then all
the railroads running to Chicago from the south and
east willbe readily accessible Co thia point; making
this property very desirable for every description of
occupancy.]
A fine depot la now being built In the centre of this
tract, at which the Washington Heights-Dummy will
stop on all trips to and from the pr*y; also, all of the
accommodation trains ss the Rock Island A Pacific
Railroad. The Chicago depot of this road Isattho
corner of LaSalle and Tan Buren-ets* right in the
heart of the business of th a city, to get to which there
is never any detention by reason of bridges. This
property Is 10 miles from- the Van Burea-st depot,
and the time occupied in getting there laooly about
35 minutes, and the fare only 15 cents. Commutation
tickets much less than that. To a laboring man or
mechanic tb* a sale will give an unparalleled opportunity to be cure a line home of an acre (or 101ota.2S£
125), for the price that one lot would coat anywhere
in the remote suburbs of the city; and be can- get to
this property easier, more pleasantly, and quicker
he can to his high priced city lot. The location
is remarkably healthy, andthe water goodand plenty.

ERY.

ASPHALT
BITUMINOUS
PAVEMENT,

BRICK.

wa will wn At PUBLIC ATTOTIOW, to theWglieaJ
bidder on tbs ground®, 740 flfty-lootlront Jots laths
Hoisted Street Addition to WasMagton Heights, on
the 20th day of July. The sale to com. mon-co At 12
o'clock a. m.. aad' to continue till all Che lot# are sold.
This property adjoins the celebrated Hilliard dk Do 1m
bins tract on the east, and lies nearly a mile on Hal*
ated-at,, which is omsoS the longest and most important thoroughfares', being more traveled’ than any

WARE, CCTLSBY, IIBLE
GLASS, and a general assortment of CHINA and CROCK-

material.

IstoneT
At low prices.

T. T. OVINGTON,
Paris France.

H- CLAY SCOTT,
W.H. OVINGTON,
Chicago,

LaSalle.

Fashionable C,WMPffIIDM,

FURNITURE,

&

73

OFFICE

FLOUR.

Tie new method of reducing wheat to flour without
heating, whereby all the essential properties of the
ft supegrainare retained intact in the flour, making In
rior article lor fed. particularly for dyspeptics, per*
sons ot weak digestion, children, in fact, for all for it is
supplying
NATURE’S DBNATURE’S PRODUCT,
MaNDB more perfectly than any other food now
known. While it comblies every goodorquality ot
prepared
cracked, crushed,
Graham flour,”
•wheat,” it la entirely free from the objectionable
It la the ‘ Pfio.
qualities pertaining to each of them.
the
muscle of the
PLF’B food” It strenathena
laboring man. Itrenewa the exhausted mental forces
of the man who labors with his brains. It famishes
proper material for the growth of the bones and Us-

Parisian Granite at half cost;
also China. We import our
Goods direct and seU at prices
that defy competition.

Erected in any part of Ihe city

“

ffIBITIiIiTTEITIfII!
Watches,
Fine
JEWELRY DIAMONDS,

The Largest and Seat-selected
Stock In the city.

SCOTT &
&
Co., OVINGTON BEOS.

Markley,
Ailing

Annual

Grand Annual Picnic ot the American Protestant Association

GLASSWARE,

F.

OTHEB

AND

.

Furniture Dealers,

CROCKERY,

they

-,

(

i

-

Mich., cured of deafness in twenty-four
hours’ time. Wo might thus go on in;

Washington Heights.

JOBBING TRADE Lava Goods,
Irtish
offer
paces:
At
Bohemian Glassware,
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
Silver-plated Goods,
CARDIGAN JACKETS,
Ivory Cutlery,
Fancy and Plaid Hosiery,
Shaker Knit Socks, Waiters and Trays, &c.

To a lull line ol the following goods,
Eastern

AT

CHINA,

NOJB. 70 Sc Sl : WABASH-AV.,

AND
Nos. 24 &26 BanrX-st;, Philadelphia,
INVITE THE ATTENTION OP THE

740 Large Lots

&(.>

AT SET A XL

FALL 1872.

“

FOREIGN.

r

r

THEINDIAN DOCTOR NOTICE.

Some of the Grant organs are distressed
about the pecuniary loss of the Tribune since
the nomination of Hr. Greeley, aud are
printing letters from disgusted people to
show how deeply the Tribunes subscribers
are offended by his dishonesty, and how
Ilowrojoiced.'must that individual ho who
they propose to make their indignation
has been weighed down by disease o£ a
felt.” One oftheae letters is from a prominent banker in Illinois,” who thus relieves malignant character, to find him who lifts
his excited mind:
places it
I never expected to eeo a man claiming the burden from the soul and
to be an American, to say nothing about an upon the rock of health. About four
honest man, attain to a lowerlevel than Benweeks ago Mrs. Clara Milton came from
edict Arnold, but such is the case with Gree- her distant
home in Kansas to this city,
ley. Were he to withdraw tomorrow, and
advocate theelection of Grant and Wilson for the purpose of having a cancer reup to election day, I would not, nor never moved from her breast. How solicitous
will, take his panel,”
This fearful threat reminds ns of a story must the friends of this poor woman seem
about Hr. Swain, years ago. when he was the as she bid them good-bye upon the day of
proprietor of the Ledger. By his course in
her departure, to seek relief in a large city
regard to some public matter he bad offended a number of readers, one of whom met and among strangers. Upon her arrival
him on Chestnut street, and thus accosted
here, she sought out and visited many of
him:
EGYPT.
“Mr, Swain. I've stooped the Ledger
the principal physicians, all of which proAlexandria, Egypt, July 13.—A disgrace,
What is that, sir t"
fnlafiraj occurred here yesterday, between
her case a hopeless one, save
“I've stopped the Ledger,” was the stern nounced
United States Consu 1 General Butler and reply.”
what respite she might gain by the use of
Wadleigh, his Secretary, on the one part,
“Great heavens!” said Mr. Swain, “my the knife, in palliating the disease for a
and Generals Loring and Reynolds and Major dear Mr, that won't do. Come with me to time. Almost the last latent spark of hope
Campbell, ex Confederate officers, in the the office. This must be looked into.” And,
Taking tbe man with him. he entered the bad expired in her bosom, when what
Khedive's service, on the other part. Shots cilice
at Third and Chestnut streets. There should be placed in her hand but the little
were exchanged, and Major Campbell was
wounded. The affair created great excite-' they found the clerks busy at their desks;
meet. There are various accounts of its then they ascended to the editorial rooms sheet called the “Eeformatory Medical
origin. Butler's plea in justification of the and composing rooms, where all was as Adviser!” published by the Indian Doctor.
finally they descended to the press
imbroglio is that the Khedive’s officers made usual;
As she perused its colums with a beating
rooms, where the engineers were at work.
a premeditated attempt to assassinate him.
“I thought you told mo you had stopped heart and excited mind, she learned that
This theothers indignantly deny, and assert
the Ledger?’ said Mr Swain.
that Butler was the aggressor.
that without
So 1 have,” said the offended subscriber. cancer could bo cured, and
“I don't see the stoppage. The Ledger the knife; she called at the Institute, and
GREAT BRITAIN.
to
ease;
seems to be going on.”
consulted in regard her
she was
London, July 13.—Stormsthroughout EngOh! I mean to say—that is, that J—ah—- reassured of a perfect cure. After underland, yesterday, were very destructive in the had stopped taking it.”
middle and southern counties. In many
“Is that all!” exclaimed Mr. Swain, going a painless treatment of four weeks,
places tbe young crops were prostrated and “Why, my dear sir, you don't know how you she sought her home in peace, health, and
destroyed. Several people were killed by alarmed me. As for your individual sublightning.
scription I care very little. Good day, sir. happiness, leaving every vestige of the
The Echo, this afternoon, publishes a priaud never make such rash assertions again
ugly cancer standingupon the shelf of the
letter,
by
said
to
have
been
written
a
The ridiculous position in which this man
vate
preserved so that all those
person high in authority at the Vatican, found himself is unconsciously assumed by Doctor’s studio,
such persons as the “prominent Illinois who are similarly afflicted may have
stating that the Pope, on the Ist of Novembanker,” who evidently Imagines his throat proof beyond controversy, that they may
ber last (All Saints’ Day), bestowed Cardinal's hats on the Archbishop of London,
will convulse the JW&uue office with terror.
Archbishop of Paris, and Most Rev. Martin But his subscriptions will not be missed* have hope, and that hope founded will not
John Spalding, new deceased, who was then
When the Poet, because of its convictions be blasted.
Archbishop of Baltimore.
of right and duty, declared Mr. Greeley
Another case in point falls to onr lot for
its choice for the Presidency, a largo
loss of subscribers was predicted. The acrecent: Miss Mary Somor, an only anil bePRANCE.
tual loss was, on the contrary, very small, loved daughter, in the last stages of conParis, July 13.—AmericanMinister Washwhile our circulation has been rapid and
burn has gone to Boulogne for a few days.
steady in every direction. Fortunately no sumption, came from Erie, Pa., under the
one is compelled to take a paper he does care of her aged father and mother; after
JAPAN.
want, and that fact should set at rest
staying less than eight weeks, she was reYokohama, June 3l.—The application for not
tbe hearts of these greatly excited india treaty with America has been refnsed until viduals.
stored to comparative health, and at
other treaty powers are first visited.
present lives at 98 Mulligan-st„ in this
MARRIED.
city, bidding fair to many years of life in
WASHINGTON.
which to bless the declining years of her
BILL—EARLE—In Brooklyn, New York. June 12.
by the hev Dr. John F. Bigelow. asalaCftl by the
Revenue Appointments—A Discrepancy. IS7Z,
aged parents.
hev Dr. Ingraham E. Bill, of e-t. Johns. New Brunswick. Air. LeCyard Bell ana mihh Sophieß. Earle. No
Washington, July 13.—George W. FitzMrs. Sarah James, formerly a teacher in
rants Issued
roy ana Victor B. Cropley, have been apthe State Normal School of Illinois, cured
pointed Assistant Assessors for the First
of scrofulous sores on arms and limbs ;
MissouriDistrict.
DIED.
Congress, at its last session, appropriated
Joseph French, a prominent merchant of
$a >o 000 to boy certain private property for
M DBpny-Of consumption, on the Qth lnst, at 2H
Milwaukee, Wis., cured of asthma. David
the extension of the Capitol grounds bat Twenty nlnth.st, John Murphy, aged 22 jeara.
the total valuation of the grounds and
Be has g* ne. they have lain him to rose
Tolls, cured of inflammatory rheumatism,
W here the tolls of this life are no more;
houses is stated by the appraisers to be
In ail the tilent manliness,
LaSalle, 111. Smith Day, of Kalamazoo,
$550,000.
_
I f grief the widow and orphans to in- urn.

Mattoon, 111-, July 13.—A grand Greeley
and Brown ratification meeting was held
hero last night. Able speeches were made
by Hon. W. E. Nelson, Dr. Riverson. Hon.
George R. Wendllng, and Hon. A. J. Hunter.
The meeting was very enthusiastic.
A
jzood. account will be heard from Cole’s
County on the 4th of November.
5 THE DETROIT FREE PRESS FOB GREELEY
GENERAL HURKBUT AT ROCKFORD, ILL.
AND BROWN,
Detroit, July 13.—The Free Press, of SunSpecial Despatch to The Chicago Tribune.
day
Doming,
will contain tbe valedictory
Rockford, 111., July 13.—General S. A.
ofits late pmitioai editor, and theannonnceHurlbut spoke in Court House- Square to- ment of a change in tbe partnership.
It
night. Tbe feature of his speech was tbe aalso pledges itself to the support of tbe Baldeclaration that his present mission in Bock* ttimorenominations in the following lanloi d was to endeavor to call hack disaffected guage:
BABBAMAN—On the 13th of July, Charlie, infant
Republicans and close up the ranks for
Henceforward theFree Press, in the camson of t Luries and Marla F. Sassaman.
FIRES.
paign
now opened, will be found, as it has
Grant.
V
Funeral ot Monday, at 10 o’clock, at 63-3 Wabash
heenfonnd
h
avenue Friends of the family are Invlied t<> attend.
in all previous campaigns, renAt the Northern Indiana State Prison*
d
whole hearted and faithfulservice in
KELLY—In this city, July 13. John G. Kelly, aged
LIBERAL CONVENTION IN KANE COUNTY, dering
76 years.
tthe cause of conservative principles and the
Michigan City, Ind., July 13.—The
ILL.
Funeral on Monday, isth Inst, at II a m , from his
Democratic
faith. These principles and this shop, two hundred feet by forty, ’inwest
I
Special Despatch to The Chicago Tribune.
fcbo late re*-Jdrnce State street, corner Thirty-ninth, by
carriages to Oakw<»od Cemetery,
Northern Indiana Prison,
Friends are in*
Aurora, HI., July 13.—TheLiberal Repub- faith, embodied in the platform of the Convention at Baltimore, and fitly declared Tbe fire is supposed to havehas just horned.
Tiled without further notice.
originated from
Beansand Democrats of Kane County held a *therein to be essential to jnsfc governLFBMANN— IThe funeral of Frederick Lehmann
sparks from a chimney lodging in the gutter
Convention at Geneva to-day, andappointed rment. carried into the administration of and communicating with the roof. Tins was will he held on Sunday at 2 p. m . at his late residence.
Calomel avenue corner Twenty first street, liedouble sets of delegates—each delegate to rthe Government, will rescue the country tbe largest shop of tbe prison, working one 43
mains will be deposited in Craceland Cemetery.
Republicanism and Grantism, and hundred men,
f
cast half a vote—to the Congressional Dls- fiom
its loss will seriously imand
BPACBEBDBH—On the 13th Inst., Richard A.,
bring
trict Convention in Elgin on July 19.
back once more an era of honesty, pair the prosperity of the prison. The conI
rnlyeon of Alfred C. and
Brackobuah,
T
and Conservatism in public affairs. tractors occupying the building, Messrs. aged 7 months and 13 days. Matilda A.
■purity,
To
this
end
appeal
& Co.,
we
shall
to
DemocraBIOQB—On
Friday,
July
Fanny,
MASS
MEETING
PAXTON.
the
Ford.
Johnson
AT
ILL.
1
will
12.
lose
from
LIBERAL
$30,000 daughter of George’and Aurelia Blggs.’aged 5youngeot
and the people to elect the candidates to $35,000. Loss to the State about $l2
months
cy
®
000.
Special Despatch to The Chicago Tribune.
Funeral Sunday, July H, at 2 o’clock, fiotu parents 1
whom the Liberal Republicans and the The State has no insurance. Ford, Johnson
July
2% West Indiana street. Friends are In13 —The Liberals held Democracy
Paxton, IIL,
j
have placed before them, and & Co. are insured for $17,000. The- Warden residence,
vitod,
a large and enthusiastic mass meeting at the Thereby
to put an end in this country to has called a meeting of the Board of Dlreo
t
ZsT Washington papers please copy.
JOHNSON—At Lawndale, July 23. Vlnnle Ccle>
Court House, this afternoon, which was ad* Radicalism,
centralization, personal govern- tors for Monday to take steps for rebuilding daughter
I
ol D. c. and Carrie S. Johnson, aged 9
dressed by Hon. Eric Johnson, of Galva, ment, and corruption.
at once. None of the prisoners escaped, the
motihs.
and Hod, A. W, Cavan, of Woodford County*
people giving every assistance possible.
LEHMANN-On
the 12th Inst, Frederick LehThe Convention elected delegates to the GRAND LIBERAL RALLY AT FORT SCOTT,
mann, aged 52, by accident from the result ol Injuries
Liberal -Congressional Convention which
to tlit-braln by being thrown from a-btiggy
Disastrous Conflagration at Alpena, Qlleh*
KAN.
Jnly
meets at Gilman,
25. and also appointed
Fort Scott. Kan., July 13.—The Liberal
Detroit, July 13.—Last night'&fire at Ala County Central Committee, and is now
BUSINESS NOTICES.
prepared for a thorough canvass. The pros- Republicans of this place met to-night to pena was one of the most disastrous which
ever visited a email town in tbe State. Bepects are good for a Liberal Senator and two ratiiy the nomination of the Cincinnati Conparties
ing
entirely
place,
vention.
admit
that
it
is
one
of
a
lumber
Hough
All
HUInmode smooth by using Jualpcr
manufacturing
from
the Eighteenth Sena*
Reprtßc-ntatives
Tar fcoap, manufactured hy Caswell, Hazard A Co.,
the largest and most enthusiastic political the buildings were naturally all frame, and,
torial District.
New York.
meetings ever held in the State. S. A. Manalthough, the town possesses a steam fire
. GREELEY MEETING
Ida a well-known fact that no oth*r-o<*mtove, a life-long Republican and a member engine, all efforts to stay the progress of the
AT
for the hair has so permanent and well found*
of tbe Republican State Central Committee, flames were unavailing until theyhadswepc pound
"Bpedti Despatch to The Chicago Tribune.
eda reputation as Burnett’s Coooaine
presided over the meeting. The speakers’ away three and a half blocks of the main
Greeley
July
13.—A
Jacksonville, HI..
Ivons—l>r. Stepbeas, Itil-We* tWnabmgtoa,
stand was placed in the arc of a street business portion of the town. The most laover A It Andrews «Jt Co Sto 3, 89 Rant Twenty,
and Brown ratification meeting was held on crossing, and was beautifully illuminated mentable part of tbe disaster is the loss cf second, corner
Cottage drove avenue. 4to 9. All
Chinese lanterns. The meeting was life. Mrs. Westbrook, keeping a millinery Right Salve for corns. Druggists
have It
the public square, in this city, to-night, and with
by
Republicans,
though
perished
conducted
Liberal
the
street
front
store,
in
was addressed bvthe Hon, James M. Epier, theDemocrats have turned out en masse, and of her store,in and
BI lons attaeha« Incident, to lha approach of
could
not
be
prevented,
weather,
and
of
Jaekothers,
may
warm
be
Barnes,
William
H.
or relieved, I)7
Hon.
Nothing
are equally enthusiastic. There is more of a rescued.
but
her
bones tiaelvuse of Effervescing Crab Orchard Saits P
Gonville, and Mr. Hinckley, of Adams. Rev,
E, Soire 4 Go., Cincinnati, O. For sale by all
going on in Kansas from the
were found. George, her son. in endeavorpresided,
stampede
Republican,
Liberal
Clayton,
a
5Mr
dtuggiata.
Republican party than any otherState in tbe
ing to save her, was so badly burned that he
and George W. Clark, Democrat, was SecFor £>7Bpepala* Indigestion, Depression of
Union. They have become satisfied that died to-day. Tbe remains of two others, Spirits
retary.
,
anil General Debility, the Ferro Phosphorated
the party cannot purify itself, and they are supposed to be man were fonnd in the min* Elixir oi
CaUsaya Bark (Oalieaya Bark and Iron). 1b
join their forces with the Demoto-day. A sailor named Kelly, and G. R.
TO LIBERALISM.
CONVERT
to
going
GERMAN
the
heat tonic. Made by Caswell, Hazard 4 Co., New
A
WeMby,
engineer
and
forever
shake
off
such
Barlow's
Chicago
mill,
Tribune.
crats,
at
were
Despatch
to The
and sold by druggistsSpecial
Subsidy Pomeroy,
barnacles as
Sid. badly injured. Donbrs are entertained of
Dubuque, July 13.—The lowa Stoats Zexi~
Claike and Caldwell. There is no doubt Westbj'a recovery. Tbe losses, so far as
MEETINGS,
wg, the Radical Republican German paper that Southern Kansas wiil go for Greeley computed, foot up SISO,COO. Insurance about
with the and Brown by a large majority. If the north$70,000. Alpena contains over twenty mills,
5n this city, came out, to-day,
mast-head,
the
adGreeley*Brown ticket at
ern part of tbe State docs half so well. Grant which are tbe mainstay of the place. None
Jflasentc.
locating, in a long and able editorial, their
will be beaten by ten thousand majority. of them were burned.
Waubansift Lodge No fGO meets Monday evening,
The people of Kansas have not forgotten the
Detroit, July 13.—A disastrous fire octo the suffrages of its readers.
Jnly 15,at S o’clock, in Apollo Lodge Hall, conur
time when to read the New York Tribune curred at Alpena, Mich., last night. The Twenty eighth and State ata “For work” ViHlring
cordially in* itod.
ST. JOHN, Secretary,
ILLNESS—SENATOR was punishable with death, and all this talk following were among those burned: The brethren
BROWN’S
GKAXZ
GBATZ
J E CHOUCH, W. M.
about rebel and traitor don’t affect them in Sherman House, Burrell House, Union HoSTOCKTON FOB GREELEY.
tel. Huron House, Eagle Hotel,
the least. They read and think for themAttention, Sir Knights:
jewelry store, Dow &, Gooduow, general
Kew York, July IS.-Thia morning Mr. selves.
Greeley eai the gnest o£ Assemblyman
Potter Bro., hardware; C. C. WhitStated Conclave of Chicago Commandery No. 19,
store;
CounNATIONAL LIBERAL COMMITTEE.
drugs; A. Auspaob, dry goods; A. L. K. T., Monday Evening, at 7ko» o’clock. Business—
-\iles at Williamsbridge, Westchester
ney,
the B O.
B> order
ty at whose mansion he had a hearty recepNew York, July 13 —The National Liber* Power & Co., groceries; Aber’a furniture Work cn the Black. JoHN
WHITLEY, Recorder.
al Committee met yesterday and elected store;lQpunty Clerk's office; Albert Pack’s
tion from personal friends and supporters.
alarming illness of Govpermanent Chairman, who residence and office, and several boarding ST. GEORGE’S BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Thesndcenand
to Ethan Allen
ernor B. Gratz Brown, has so far yieldedthis
houses andresidences.
thereupon delivered an address. The folAn adjourned meeting of the above Society will ho
able,,
prompt remedies that he was
lowing Executive Committee was unpointed
held on Monday Evening. Jnly 15, at 8 o’c-ook. at
ofhis
friend,
morning, to walk to the house
the
Charles
G.
of
MassaDavis,
Building,corner Saisled and weal RandolphMasrnlo
by
Chair
History of a Forgery at 81* Lools.
Jones chusetts ;J. P. Happ, of Vermont; S. A.
G«at
in
Steele,
ate. Business ofimportaace. and report c£ Pic-Nlo
to have Pierce,
Sr. Louis, July 13.—Alexander H. Weir, Committee. O I BURROUGHS, Rec. Secretary.
Burbridge, of
street. The trouble seems
South
S.
G.
Carolina;
of
cholera
attack
Louiaana; who, in April last, presented at the Third RICHARD BARNARD, Prea.
an
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by heat and Kentucky H. C. Warmoth. of Virginia; National Bank of this city a forged check
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West
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was arrested inßnflalo. a few day ago, arimportance wil come before the meeting.
ness
Brown he would discourage
len was made Chairman of the Executive rived
neceshere, to-day, in custody of a detective. WM.ofPaBTKQUS, Secretary
C.
and
Goodloe,
W.
mental and physical strain as would
and
Committee,
D.
R.
Young Weir, who la a eon of Rev. Silas
Secsarily result from receiving the nominating JaeperW. Johnson. Oregon,appointed
Weir, city missionary of Now Brans wick. N.
PLOIBERS,
retaries, A resolution was passed recomC
the Democratic Commit- mending a union of the Liberals with J., came here last March, and ingratiated There will be a meeting on
evening, 17th
himself
the
of
one
or
of
into
confidence
two
ini-h. at 8 o’clock prompt, at the Qlobe Tneatre Hall,
the Democrats in selecting candidates for onr prominent
clergymen and several on De»pi»jp(w.Bt.
.
Congressional
officersCarl
State and
influential citizens, who showed him
paqni. Mr. Doolittle took the southward Schnrz and Governor Brown were present.
considerable attention. He professed to be
lr
Senator
and
Delaware,
very pious, became a Sunday School teacher,
Senator Bayard, of
BUMNER ON GREELEY,
apparently, took a deep interest in retheir apand,
Stockton, of New Jersey, make
Greeley
con13.—The
Times
to-morrow
ligions matters. Shortly afterwards he took
St. Louis, July
pearance in print to-day. as
adhesion
following letter from Chas.
position
his
as reporter on the Evening Journal
gives
Bayard
publish
Senator
the
a
will
verts.
among his acin an eloquent letter of some length, and Sumner, addressed to L. U. Beavis, of this of Commerce, because known
speech
quaintance as an nnusually exemplary young
city :
Senator Stockton made an animated
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of
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a
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however, PETTIS OKIE
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*T think that, on
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trial,
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bad
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the
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is positive.
that Captains should not be theofheat to de-of
SHIRTS, &Oa
WANTED TO BEE HORACE.
appeal
hnt that the high court
sert
Long
July
great
13.—A
crowd
asBranch.
the Democratic party had spoken, and was
Alderman on the Rampage.
Cincinnati
A
evening,
atone of the hotels this
to bo obeyed. It was not to be disguised sembled
Cincinnati, July 13. Josiah L. Keck,
to see Horace Greeley.. August
that the South nominated Greeley. The expecting
Daniel Drew, Judge Fltoh, and President of the Board of Aldermen, and
Democratic Senators had told him Greeley Belmont.
Nevins, reporter of the Enquirer, hid an
waiting
Train
to
see
Mr.
George
Frances
were
in,
•was the right man to nominate, and they
encounter with fists and caues on Fourth
la the cheapest Retail Store in America,
Mr. Greeley, but were disappointed, he hav-were right. The North hod made nominauntil
next
week.
and
Vine streets to-day. Keck took offence For Linen, Gingham and Woollen Shirts. Heaps
ingpostponed
the South had made
his visit
tions twice;
by
concerning
written
Nevins
at an article
everything.
his
He
and
friends had
•fbis.
him, which appeared in the Enquirer last
197 East Van Bnren-8tM near Fifth-ay.
and
believed
seats,
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WILSON AT GRANT'S COTTAGE.
Sunday morning. Meeting Nevins on the
tbe South had done wisely and well, and he
Long Branch, July 13.—Senators Henry
Keck
took
afternoon,
t.hia
street,
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
■was prepared to go in now and work his best
Wilson and Morton arrived here this morncollar,
of
his
and
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wrote
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disparticinight
forNorth
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to
Nevins
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officer
Yes.”. An
for any personal reason. He believed he pate in the State canvass. The President article.
covered a revolver in Nevins* rigut hand,
■would certainly be elected. It was the wiswill leave for Washington Monday night.
and took it away from him. when Keck
dom of Providencewhich had inspired that
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
struck Nevins in the face. A friend of Nevnomination,and dispelled all the
mnanimons
ins then struck Keck with a cane. Keck
MISCELLANEOUS.
mists of prejudice of his and other minds.
get the cane, and struck a
Indianapolis, July 13.—The Journal of turned on him, Nevins,
The Divine arm still guided ns, and would
Two police officers,
lead ns through paths of peace to the restorthis morning publishes a letter from W. C. blow with it at all
this time, now took the
by
who
Constitution.
stood
[Applause.]
Depauw, m which he declines to accept the
ation of the
nomination for Lieutenant Governor on the parties to the station-house. This occurred
The Evening Express says it has the author&
in the most public place of the most public
ity of Mr. Greeley to assert that the story Democratic ticket.
street in the city.
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some
a
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Democratic State Committees call a
453 Wabash- ay.
•whereby Governor Seymour was to support mass ratification meeting in this city on War Drparimeßi Weather Prognostic#,
Cg* orders from the country solicited.
July 16. Indications are favorable to a joint
Greeley for the Presidency, and to nse his
Washington, July 13.—Falling baromeinfluence tobyget Greeley nominated for the Liberal Republican andDemocratic electoral ter, fresh to brisk easterly to southerly
WASTED.
the Democrats, is a deliberticket for Tennessee, similar to that of IlliPresidency
winds, increasing cloudiness, and, probably,
nois.
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place, has ever hinted a word of expectaeasterly to southerly winds tor New
and
The Daily News, an ultra secession Demotion to Mr. Greeley, as to public office.
England and the Middle States and Ohio;
Deacon Eiohard Smith, ot the Cincinnati cratic paper at Los Angelos, repudiates the easterly winds and partly cloudy weather
Silent or active, in a No. 1 commercial busGazette, makes his appearance as the great Baltimore nominations.
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OROCHERT,

WOOLL** GOOD*.

PBOF£B SIONAIn

.

5*

Interesting Picnic at the a
qua Farm.

AUCTION SALE

.

.

iThe Detroit Free
port the Libers o:
Ticket. H
to

CO.

Targe office in Anderson’s European Hotel Build*
ing. corner of Madison st and Board of Trade court,
for Bank, Insurance, or Railroad Hokes
suitableWill
bo ready Oct. 1. Inquire at \nder*on'*
Offio*.
>uiopean Dining Rooms, Boone Hiook, ooruor Kadi*

son and LsSaUe

sin

_

EXCURSIONS.

iroiliiiill
LAKE SUPERIOR EXCURSIONS;
This Company is now selling round trip

excursion

tickets, trom Chicago to Lake Superior and return,

AT $35 EACH.
of
These tickets are issued via six different routes
prior
rail and steamboat travel, and are good if used
as
toOot 1,1872 For tickets and information apply
near
anerao city ticket office. 31 West Kadis m-st, of the o.»
nun House, and at the passenger depots
N. W.
General Ticket Agent
Genersl Superlnr.eodeot___ >M^,
M.

JTEAS^^^

DUTY OFF OF TEAS.

W PRICES,
GREIT REDUCTION
NEW FM™ LI
*JCALL FOB
and Pacific Tea G3.
Great Atlantic
WEST WA3HINQTON-BT.
IXS

